
VILLA GLOW

Rooms 5 / number of guests 10
Sea view
Location / beach 20 m / sea 20 m / restaurants  30 m



ROOMS 

5 bedrooms / 5 bathrooms and 3 toilets / 1 kitchen with dining area
1 living room 





COMFORT

Air-condition / swimming pool / Greenery in the courtyard
private terrace / Deck chairs by the pool/ barbecue



ENTERTAINMENT

swimming pool / Lounge set
WIFI/ SAT TV / Stereo Surround Sound System



EQUIPMENT

Kitchen: Kitchen utensils, Cutlery & drinks, Tea towels provided, Freezer, Refrigerator, Oven, Stove, Hood, Microwave
Dishwasher, Expresso caffe machine, Ice maker, Juicer, Blender, Kettle, Mixer, Toaster, Wine cooler

Tehnical equipment: Dryer, Hairdryer, Hand vacuum cleaner, Vacuum cleaner, Washing machine



DISTANCES 

The city center Brela 700m
Airport 55km / Pharmacy 1km / Doctor 50m / ATM 500m / Gas station 5km 



VILLA GLOW

Luxury Villa is located on a 1012 m2property and has 580
m2of living space spread over 3 floors: basement, ground
floor and first floor.

It is located in Brela along the enchanting pebble beach and
sea lagoon. The villa is a perfect combination of a modern -
luxurious stone villa and unique natural beauty. with a large
heated swimming pool of 57 m2and a gym, is situated in an
ideal location only 20 m from the crystal clear sea and
pebble beach, 700 m from the center of Brela, and close to
many exciting summer events that are also suitable for the
youngest.

Brela is a world famous and desirable tourist destination on
the Makarska Riviera. It difficult to find enough words to
glorify the natural beauty that Brela provides. There is a 6
km long natural pebble beach which offers unique views of
the islands on the crystal clear sea, below the Biokovo
mountain range.
The town, with a history of over 1000 years, has preserved
monuments from the era of the Byzantine Empire, as well
as Silvan's relief of the deities of the old Dalmatians, which
plays a significant historical role in Croatia.


